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~aY-Aid

right State rolls out the barrel to help the hungry
.

esentative from Holiday Aid,
Buening, was a special guest speaker
day's Inter-Cub Council meeting.
1'985, we started the Holiday Aid
to feed the hungry peolple in
," said Buening. "We supported
n Supplementary Emergency
Bank which distributed to 50
in three counties-Montgomery,
and Preble. This year we're not
to help this bank, we're going
the Red Cross's Emergency Hous

"
port the not-for-profit organiza
conducts fund-raising events to
the hungry and homeless of
the program has different tactics.
this year, Holiday Aid barrels,
for donations of canned goods
such as blankets and clothing,
Wright State campus.

Last year, they were mostly ignored by the
University community.
The most visible of the fund-raising
events sponsored by Holiday Aid was the
recording of "Let Them Shine"(l985) and
"A Hometwon Christmas"(l986) which
were sold in local record stores. Local TV
and entertainment personalities sang on
these recordings. This year some of the
personalities singing are: Channel 22's Bar
bara Kerr, and Channel 7's Bruce Asburv.
and several local radio jockeys. Because .
the program is staffed by volunteers, the
whole cost, $5.95, will go to the hungry.
WHIO-TV produced and aired a half
hour entertainment special for Holiday
Aid which featured music videos of the
songs contained on the album.
In 1985-86, a total of $81,000 and
80,000 food items were collected by Holi
day Aid fund-raising activities.
There definitely is a need for the money
and food, according to Buening. "Over
half of the people who ask for food in the

cation problem vastly overstated
excessive.
''The extent of the problem is vastly
overstated," said Professor Stephen
Brookfield of Columbia University
Teachers College.
"We may well need to improve," added
University of California-Santa Barbara
Chancelor Barbara Uehling, "but we're
not in that bad a shape.''
''I give colleges a good grade overall,''
Robert Hochstein of the Carnegie Founda
tion for the Advancement of Teaching
said. "But it's a grade that could be
improved."
Colleges are easy targets for criticism,
Uehling noted. "There's no tangible out
put measures, no ·bottom line."
Most higher education-bashing, said the
American Council on Education's Elaine
El-Khawas, "has been rhetorical rather
Of last week, when the "Educational
than substantive, image-creating rather
ence Network'' released a report
'---___,~·1nD American history textbooks as
than serious debate. I'm all for ·a higher
•"two books criticizing colleges more accountability, but some of the criticisms
are not of value to educators. They serve a
Ywere on the bestseller lists.
political agenda."
Weeks before that, 37 college
Many critics, she said, have not been
ents sent an "open letter" to their
' paying attention because most campuses
ues, asking them to champion
already have reviewed and reformed their
1 reform" measures to improve
curricula.
er education.
''Their efforts may not have led to a
· 1983, reports have savaged the
best seller," El-Khawas said, referring to
of college teaching programs, college
the success of Allan Bloom's "The Closing
instruction, student materialism,
of the American Mind" and E.D. Hirsch's
~air in campus research labs, ad
~-.........rative bureaucracies and virtually
"Cultural Literacy," which argue that col
other aspect of American higher
leges don't teach students basic knowledge,
ion.
"But there's no doubt educators have been
addressing these issues."
~e .avalanche of reports, however, is
lllling to strike some educators as
Education-bashing has become a
fad, and campus leaders, while
for the attention, say they're
· to resent it.
1983, when the Carnegie Founda
the U.S. Department of Educa
separate, widely influential
criticizing American higher educa
other groups, associations and
s have been releasing other criti
at a dizzying rate.
Education Commission of the
the American Council on Educa
the Holmes Group, the National
'on Association, the National Coun
State Legislatures, among literally
of others, all have contributed still
"reports" to the fad in recent

\

area are children," said Buening. "I was
stunned to learn one out of four children
who live in Dayton live in poverty."
"Wright State could help so much,"con
tinued Buening. "Mainly the help can
come from filling up the barrels which are
located across campus."
Greg Fiedler, manager of the WSU Book
Coop, Robert Taylor, President of Resi
dent Campus Administration, and Laura
Begley, President of the Panhellic Council,
working with the University Center,
developed the idea of a club or organiza
tion "adopting a Holiday Aid barrel," to
encourage student involvement, and
hopefully student participation. A club
representative can go to the Book Coop
and talk to Fiedler or see Phyllis Cooney
at Student Health Services for the "adop
tion papers."
Clubs that volunteer to "adopt a bar
rel"will receive a certificate of adoption
and can decorate their barrel in any way
they choose, provided it encourages
students and faculty to put food or home
items in the barrel.
On December 2, the participating groups
will have a chance to meet WSU President
Paige Mulhollan and other dignitaries of
the Holiday Aid program during the
"Hearth Noel" in University Center's Up
per Hearth Lounge. During the gathering,
which will last from l-5pm, several enter
tainers will perform including the Carroll
High School chior, the Faculty Brass

~+udents

enjoy free time by tossing disk.

chior, and the WSU Chamber Singers.
Mulhollan will light the Christmas tree in
the lounge at 4pm and talk with students.
"Tis the Season" will be the theme for
the proposed idea of decorating the win
dows in the University Center. Taylor,
who originated the idea for the holiday
season activity, said, "It's a good way,
like with the barrels, to show people your
group is alive on campus. Just talk to me
or Pat Kelly, (Administrative Secretary,
103 University Center), and we'll let you
know the details as to when and which
window to start decorating. Materials for
the decorating will have to be obtained
through your group, but if you remind
yourself that people will pass by and see
your club's name there, it will be worth it.
The windows will give you free publicity."
In other business, I CC' s guest speaker
was Lisa Hanes from the Ombudsman's
office. She reminded students it is the om
budsman's job to help students who are
having difficulty with their professors or
the administration. This "help" includes
providing the student with information on
University procedures and policies as well
as being present during related hearings.
"We try to be objective and encourage
students to talk to their professors first.
Then, if they still don't resolve their pro
blems, we will show them other avenues to
use." The Ombudsman's office is located
at 192 Allyn.

Photo by Matt Copeland
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Special Services Program to help those with educational disadvantage
By MICHAEL McCLURE ·

Special Writer

"Students can be suc
cessful!'' is the motto of
Wright States' Special Ser
vices Program for
academically underprepared
students, according to Katie
Deedrick, Counselor of the
Special Services Program
(SSP).
The SSP, funded by the
U.S. Department of Educa
tion, is one part of the
Development Educational
programs directed by Dr.
Anne B. Shearer, adjunct
assistant professor of
Education.
;I'his S{>~ific SSP is
designed to "help students
that are at an educational
disadvantage,'• according to
Deedrick. "SSP gives
students. a.·c hance to b'uild
academic skills before tak
ing graduation classes.''
To be eligibte for the
program a student must
meet at least one of the
fo~owing. criteria: be first
geQ.eration college, neither
parent has graduated from
a four-year college or
university; be financially

eligible; or have a physical
or learning disabilty.
The SSP is divided into
two parts consisting of skill
building and support ser
vices. Skill building allows
students to develop skills in
math, reading, English,
study skills, sciences, and
psychology while the sup
port services provides
students with a special ad
visor, a project counselor,
free tutoring throughout a
student's college career, and
assistance from student peer
facilitators in adjusting to
college.
These student peer
facilitators are "employed
students who share valuable
knowledge and skills that
help program participants
become successful in col
lege," according to
Deedrick. The peer
facilitators for this year are,
Glen Byers, Mara Crouch
Elizabeth Goforth, and '
Mark Shuttleworth.
Byers is a 1984 graduate
of Shaker Heights High
School and is from Shaker
Heights, Ohio. He is a
Social Work major and has
been a peer facilitator for

Holiday Inn
Conferenee Center

2800 Presidential Dr. Across fro~ WSU

.

three years. He was involv
ed in a peer group in high
school and participated in a
child abuse workshop at

Inner-Club Council, and is
Vice President for the Black
Student Union. She is
working with 27 students.

FOR DINNER

CHO~OUSE
·
.
For Dinner
Or visit us in Dayton's Newest Lounge

~~s·
Weekdays:
Sandwich Deli Buffet
Dancing to your favorite music & videos 7 days a week

21 with proper I.D. required- Dress Code enforced

426-7800

ly working with 28
students.
Students seeking
formation on Special
vices Program, shoul
the Developmental
tion office, 13 1 Stud
Services Wing.

Officials boycott Aids pa

Photo by Mike McClure
WSU. He is currently work
ing with 27 students.
Crouch is from London,
Ohio and graduated from
London High School in
1984. She is an Elementary
Education major and this is
her first year as a peer
facilitator. Crouch has
worked for Expanding
Horizons with children, was
Executive Vice chair of the

Goforth, is a 1985
graduate of Milford High
School, and is from
Milford, Ohio. She is a
Psychology major and has
been a peer facilitator for
two years. Goforth has
worked at a day care
center, the Pre College
Assessment Center(PCAq,
and was a writer for han
dicapped students. She is

-THECAFE"
Daily Lunch Buffet

currently working with
25-30 students.
Shuttleworth is from Pi
qua, Ohio and is a 1982
graduate of Piqua High
School. He is a History ma
jor and this is his first year
as a peer facilitator. Shut
tleworth was a high school
history tutor and is current

CARAVAN

Tuesday, November 10, 1987
8:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Wright State University
Faculty Dining Room
University Center
Representatives of all nine Ohio law schools will
participate: The University of Akron School of
Law. Capital University Law School, Case
Western Reserve University School of Law,
University of Cincinnati College of Law.
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law of Cleveland .
State University, University of Dayton School of
Law, Ohio Northern University Pettit College of
Law, The Ohio State University College of Law,
and the University of Tuledo College of Law.
...~

.. - .

.......

l:

LINCOLN, NE (CPS)-
While AIDS Awareness
Month unfolded on dozens
of campuses last week, with
condom give-aways, pam
phlets being handed out,
and formal anouncements
of new AIDS policies,
public officials refused to
join a panel discussion at
the University of Nebraska
at Lincoln on Oct. 20 .
Three state senators and
two public health officials
refused to participate when
they heard that Paul
Cameron, a psychologist
and an anti-gay activist,
would also be on the panel.
Cameron advocates
quarantining and tattooing
AIDS victims, testing all
hospital, restaurant and
school employees for AIDS,
and making all such people
swear they're not homosex
uals or drug users.
Upon hearing that state
Senator Don Wesely refused
to join Cameron on the
proposed panel discussion,
Cameron suggested to a
reporter for the Daily
Nebraskan, the campus

paper, that "maybe
should ask Wesely if
homosexual.)"
Cameron, whom
American Psycholo ·
Association dropped
membership in 1983
alleged "ethics viola·
also criticized W esel
"limp-wristed intere
Dr. Paul Stoesz of
Nebraska H'ealth De
ment, Dean Austin o
coin Public School
state Senator Stan
Schellpeper also dee·
join the panel. ·
Elsewhere, progr
about AIDS went off
without incident at
State, Notre Dame,
pensburg State, Con
College and Tulane,
many other campu
The International
Association, however,
file a formal compl ·
21 with the Public
casting System about
gram, due to be sho
in November, that
banana to demonstr
proper way to use a
condom.
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at the ·center swings

it an American sound. As
"swing," the band would
Lytle says, "Jazz is our on not play at the club. Lytle
ly American art form."
said that the Count would
Jazz is atmospheric
sit in on some sessions and
music. When I mentioned
play with the band. One of
Friday, I was treated this to my friend, she asked the highlights of the even
vibraharp magic of
me if I meant that this was
ing was Lytle' s tribute to
Lytle, and the uni
like elevator music. I told
the Count. Lytle said he
stylings of
her that when I listen to
(Lytle) was associated with
Spagnolo.
jazz, I can talk to my
some of the greatest names
I walked through the
friends, enjoy a glass of
in jazz. Being a rank
'ty Center, I could
wine and listen to the
amateur, I did not
die soft Lionel
music. Jazz creates a
recognize some of them. I
style jazz of the
friendly relaxed atmosphere
did recognize people like
coming from the
that invites conversation
Lionel Hampton, and Ray
Dining Room.
and friendship.
Charles for whom Lytle
Jazz at the Center.
Rock music has a tenden played drums. Lytle was
cy to be too loud for con
also associated with Woody
versation, and classical
Herman and his orchestra
music requires too much
at one point. Herman had a
concentration. I personally
young band, and it was
enjoy watching a musician
very difficult to teach these
like Johnny Lytle and a
young people good jazz
vocalist like Danielle
techniques unless they
Spagnolo perform because
learned discipline in their
they put energy behind their craft. This helped Lytle to
music.
teach the young jazz musi
not been to any of
Lytle said that his biggest cians at Central State
jazz concerts. In
inspiration was Lionel
University.
somewhat of a
Hampton. Lytle told of
Discipline. This showed
how he (Lytle) used to play
in Lytle's music. Whether
in Count Basie's club, and
this was the soft melodic
that before any band would tunes of "Here Come The
progr
be allowed to play in the
Clowns," or the driving
tent off n, Count Basie or
club, Basie would listen to
erald, but this
~tat
See •Jazz,· page 8
the band on the telephone.
rame,
bas definitely whet If the band did not
e, Con appetite to learn
ru1ane,
ut America's
unpus
art form.
ltional , personally, I like
fowever,
of music, and I
l"Ompl' music should be judg
~blic its own artistic
~about . In other words, I
not judge rock music
same standards that
judge classical
. Nor would I judge
music by the same
..__,..ds that I would
jazz, These musical
have their own
Ell. HOLY GHOSILY
'ons. But from what
illG BROWN HOUSE
CE I know of jazz, I can
ORIGINAL llOCKA llOU.
.MI. F.C RF.CORDING AR1m
'ate the uniquely
PHEROMONES
:WW. LlQIUD HUro
oy form style that
. makes

:ltllltlll

I

J
13·

HOLY~Y

:\'EL FIELD
PPORTUNITY
GAIN VALUABLE

llUd~~~lLE

.legat'

NG MONEY.
US REPRESENTA
ers· B
NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY FOR
, NG BREAK TRIPS
licat1
RIDA OR SOUTI-1
6t~RE
ISLAND. CALL
1

er

WID ITT l ffIB NICHf
t1WT Sffi(]AL
You must lie 21 • prcper 1.0. recpect
Corn• cf E. F'rst -.d Panersai Blvd.

Palace Club

ni. Ol

2346 Granp ffrl Rd.
<Ital""'
..... a.. ....... 3'*S
Hijp~C-

426-9305
LIVE Entertainment
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. • .t; 5-liiy

-.Us MARKETING
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l-800-282-6221
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In 1985, ·
a controversial novel portrayed the
wild, excessive lives of the kids
in Beverly Hills.

On Friday,
November 6th, brace yourself
for the motion picture.

ANDREW McCARTHY
JAMI GERTZ
ROBERT DOWNEl Jll .

LES!&

THAN

ZERO
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Lady Raiders slash Xavier and covet their 22nd victory
offense attack which has at
times, in the past two
weeks, posted kill percen
tages in excess of .400.
Last night the kill percen
tage dropped off to .275
but the Raiders held a
powerful Musketeer attack
to a low percentage just
below 12 percent.
Leading the Raiders in
the one sided contest, was
freshman middle-hitter
Micki Harris, with 10 kills
and an impressive .529 kill

BY TODD STOWE
Associate
Last Tuesday night was a
display of Raider strength
as the women's volleyball
team conquered Xavier in
the P .E. Building.
The Lady Raiders' swords
slashed through the foils of
the Musketeers, coveting a
15-11, 15-7, 15-9 victory.
The Raiders continued to
display the very effective

percentage. Equalling Har
ris' output was shell
shocker Shelley Harness.
Harness earned Athlete
of-the-week honors for her
dazzling performance at last
weekend's James Madison
Invitational.
Final statistics showed
Harness ending the _four
game round robin with 45
kills in 70 attempts, minus
7 errors, for a healthy kill
percentage of .543.

To cap off her perfor
mance Harness added nine
block solos and 13 block
assists.
The Raiders are now 22-9
for the year.
Friday night at 7 p.m.,
the Raiders host Valparaiso
and then go on the road to
Butler and Cross-town rival

November 17 to meet
Miami.

-.·.-.·.r.·.···

. ......,,J'.......

KILL: The Flyers have not
been able to target in the
Raiders. Dayton has lost
twice to the Raiders this
year dropping six straight

Kara Benningfield has
enormous lead in digs on
the team. She has amassia
2,845 digs. Closest to her
Shelley Fickert with 112.
Traci McCoy and
Harness are dueling at
top of the kill list. ij
is 11 ahead of McCoy ·
298 and 287 respectivley.

TV 45 to air games

The
Pete
Duq
forQ

DEA
lettl

Seven games, including
two road contests, will be
broadcast this year by
WRGT-TV 45 in Dayton.
This will be the fourth year
that the independent station
has carried Raider games,
and year marks the first
time the station will broad
cast away games.
The broadcast schedule
will begin with the Dec. 12
game at Bowling Green and
continue with home broad
casts of Central Michigan
(Dec. 22), Bethune
Cookman (Jan. 2), Chicago
State (Jan. 13), Howard
(Jan. 18), Akron (Feb. 10)
and conclude with the Feb.
17 game at Akron.
Greg Gahris, a veteran
Wright State announcer,
and Mike Grote, point
guard on the Raider 1983
national championship
team, will again provide the
:ommentary. The two have
worked the previous three
years on WRGT.
Three freshman walk-ons
Nere added to the Wright

State basketball roster,
bringing the total number
of players to 13. Pat
Drazga, a 6-4 guard,
averaged 25. 7 points and
8.6 rebounds as a senior at
St. Clairsville High.
He became the second
player in school history to
surpass the 1,000-point
mark. A third-team ~lass
AA All-Ohio selection as a
senior, Drazga was named
the Ohio Valley athlete-of
the-year. He also earned
three letters in baseball and
one in football.
Jeff Combs, a 6-2 point
guard, joined the program
last January after transferr
ing from St. Peter's.
Originally planning to at
tend Wright State in 1986,
Combs switched to St.
Peter's in August. But after
the seventh game of the
season (an upset victory
ov~r Dayton), Combs decid
ed to return to his
hometown and transfer to
Wright State. Combs was a
two-time Mid-Miami

League selection at Mid
dletown Fenwick High. A
resident of Franklin, Combs
was a two-time honorable
mention Class A All-Ohio
selection as a forward.
Mike Thompson, a 6-2
guard from Minerva, joined
the team after lettering
three times and earning All
Senate League honors as a
senior. He averaged 16.1
points and 6.0 rebounds per
game last year.
Two scholarship players,
Matt Horstman and Rob ·
Geistwhite, will not make
the trip. Horstman needs to
complete additional hours
before returning to
eligibility.
The fall quarter will end
in time for him to be eligi
ble for the second game on
Dec. 5.
Geistwhite, who under
went wrist surgery in Oc
tober, is listed as doubtful
for the season opener, but
could return for the second
game.

Ralph Underhill show returns
, For the second year, the
Ralph Underhill Show will
be broadcasted prior to
televised Raider basketball
games on WRGT-TV 45 in
Dayton.
Seven telecasts of the
program will air, hosted by
Greg Gahris. The show will
air at 7 p.m., followed by
home games at 7:30 p.m.
the first show will preceed

the broadcast ot" the Bowl
ing Green game on Satur
day, Dec. 12. The show will
air at 1 p.m., followed by
the game at 1:30 p.m.

••••••••••••••••••
The Wright State
women's basketball team
will conduct its Green-Gold

Intrasquad game at 5: 15
p.m. on November 19,
preceding the men's exhibi
tion game with the Greek
Paok, an international
basketball club.
Head coach Pat Davis's
Raiders are coming off a
24-6 season and an NCAA
Division II regional tourna
ment berth.

Kara Benningfleld executes a perfect set against Xavier.

Rolling Raiders sweep Kentucky
By TODD STOWE

Associate Writer

Behind the experience of
Kent Walz and Dmitri
Haight the 1987-88 Wright
State wheelchair basketball
team made a successful
premiere last weekend
sweeping two games from
the Kentucky squad. The
Rolling Raiders struggled

the first game squeezing out
a 36-34 victory.
Coach Dan Byrnes was
concerned when his team
came out of the first half
shooting blanks and managing only 11 points. The
Raiders went to the locker
room trailing by seven,
18-11. They knew if they
played their game they
could come back against a
weaker Kentucky team.

Whatever the Raiders
discussed worked.
The Raiders came out
ready and pushed the ball
up the court to outscore
Wildcats 25-16 in the se
cond half to take the g
Leading th~ Raiders w
Kent Walz with a dozen
points and 11 rebounds.

See ·Hoops,· page 5
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lu vaccinations are more than just a shot in the arm
nis once again upon
As in the past the
Lung Association

[ngfield hu
rad in digs on
lle has amas561
losest to her
rt with 112.

~

(ALA) of the Miami Valley
is el}couraging people to get
a flu shot. Flu shots are
beneficial for anybody, but
the ALA is particularly
concerned about those peo
ple at high risk.
Those at high risk include

older adults, especially over
65; adults and children who
have chronic long-term lung
or heart problems, kidney
disease or diabetes; patients
recently discharged from
the hospital; residents of
nursing homes; and health

care providers for those at
high risk.
ALA statistics show that
in each of several recent flu
epidemics, over 40,000 excess deaths due to flu and
its most serious complica
tion, pneumonia, occurred.
About 80 to 90 percent of

these deaths were high-risk
individuals.
Flu shots should be taken
once every year because the
virus strains change annually. The recommended time
for receiving shots is during

October and November
before flu season reaches its
peak. Vaccinations are
available from your doctor
or from any free health
clinic. Wright State students
can get shots at the Student
Health Center in Allyn
Hall.

SA to administer fluency checks to Florida students

LAHASSEE, FLA
Students at all nine
state universities
oy and
start a "fluency check"
[ dueling at ttc
sure foreign-born
ill list. ij
students teaching
of McCoy ·
can
speak
respectivley.
dable English, the
udent Association
unced last week.

·fled,'' agreed
ege president
urch. "We're
repare students
ure, but they're
difficult for us to
there's some
all the criticism is

blic support for
cation.
ttitudes Cor
a research
on, found that the
Americans who
overall quality of

The FSA, executive direc
tor Greg Hull-Ryde said, is
asking the student govern
ments on all nine campuses
to help gather the names of
the instructors whom
students have trouble
understanding. This would
be done by the use of
"monitors" placed in

classes.
"This is unfair McCar
thyism,'' a teaching assis
tant, who asked to rema!ci
nameless, told the Alligator,
the student paper at the
University of Florida.
"They already make us
take tests, and students
~lready (write class)

higher education in the
buying and reading these
United Sates is good or ex
books,'' Hochstein said of
cellent has declined in re
the recent bestsellers. ''That
cent years.
in itself says something
Such sentiments make it
about the success of
harder to get funding from
American higher
Congress and state
education."
legislatures.
There's plenty that's right
"I interpret the whole at
about American higher
mosphere of the last five or
education, others assert.
six years as a sign of socie . "Since I left Washington in
ty's recognition that educa
1985,'' said Terrel H. Bell,
tion is critical," observed
President Reagan's first
Father William Sullivan, the Secretary of Education and
president of Seattle
now a professor at the
University.
University of Utah, "I've
''An educated populace is been able to look at educa-

assessments. To have a
language monitor in the
room is distracting.''
''Instructors with slight
accents," she added,
"could lose their classroom
positions."
Hull-Ryde said the FSA
will forward the names to
the State University System

tion quite carefully. I
believe the criticism is quite
healthy, but we reallly do
have a big advantage in our
outstanding higher educa
tion system.''
"We also have a tremen
dous community college
system that meets voca
tional and academic
needs," Bell said. "There's

Chancellor Charles Reed.
Under Florida law,
department chairmen at the
state campuses can ad
minister English proficiency
tests to instructors, who are
typically drawn from the
graduate school population.
Hull-Ryde, however, charg
ed that no department on

opportunity for every kind
of student."
Some of those now
resentful of the education
bashing contributed to it.
Hochstein's Carnegie
foundation has authored
numerous reports critical of
how colleges teach. Bell was
officially a co-author of the
1983 "Nation at Risk"

any of the nine campuses
actually has given an
English test since the law
was passed in 1983.
Some other states, Il
linois, Ohio and Missouri,
also have begun requiring
foreign-born instructors to
prove their English com
petence =

report that some say started
the avalanche of criticism.
Seattle's Sullivan signed
the September "open let
ter" to campus chiefs.
So, not surprisingly, they
concede the critics have
been correct about some
things.

Apple Computer, Inc.
and Wright State Universit
Presents
a

I

Macintosh Festival

· Haight pitched in
ts and grabbed 10
. Kentucky's of
was basically a one
w with J. Walser
in 20 points.
y, the Raiders lock ·
against Kentucky
t only wanting a
so planning to

Walz also paced the
Hunter Green and Gold on
the boards with 11 re
bounds, helping the Raiders
control the battle under the
glass doubling the Wildcats
rebounds 38-19.
The Rolling Raiders next
game will be Friday

on
Wednesday,
Thursday, Nov. 5th,
10:00 a.m. till 3:30 P.M.
University Center

November 13. Hopefully
the Raiders will prove t0 be
bad luck for the Temple
Owls as they roll into town.
Don't forget Friday the
13th. Part XX: The Raiders
Roll On!

HONDA

Room 041-043

~

Win

------··

a Honda Elite 50 Scooter!!!
Be prepared to see some popular NEW products!!!

S Microsoft with Word, Excel, PowerPoint
(S HypcrCard

y

S
lucky came back

Raiders
ed.

~

DcskTop Publishing

~

. ti Engineering Applications ·

in the second half,
the Raiders still outshot
to the tune of 30-19,
away with a lopsid
S7-29, steamrolling to
ve to 2-0 on the year.

~

·

(SGraphics

PILOBOLUS
DANCE THEATRE

Tuesday, November 10 at 8 p.m.

VICTORY THEATRE
Call 228-3630

~'--;,

(VersaCad,MacDraft) ~

S

~
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testine and pancreas, and
parts of her stomach and
colon. The five-organ
transplant has only been at
tempted twice before, and
both previous patients died.
In Midland, Texas,
19-month old Jessica
McClure spent four hours
undergoing plastic surgery.
Doctors inserted special
skin stretchers on her
forehead and grafted skin
on her right foot to repair
injuries she suffered while
trapped for 58 hours in an
abandoned water well last
month.
The open wound about
the size of a silver dollar
was caused because of the
way her head was wedged
in the shaft.

Across Ohio)- Voters in
.Qhio passed more than half
the school levies on Tues
day's ballot, including ~ix
requested by school districts
that are facing serious
financial difficulties. Of the
235 levies on the ballot, 125
passed, or 53 .2 percent.
Assistant State Schools
Superintendent Robert
Bowers said that's "not too
bad."

•••

Three-year-old Tabatha
Foster passed two major
milestones yesterday in her
recovery from Sunday's
five-organ transplant.
A spokeswoman for
Children's Hospital in Pitt
sburgh said Tabatha began
to breathe on her own, an:l
passed the critical 72-hour
mark since her surgery.
Her doctors felt she was
strong enough to come off
the respirator that has
helped her breathe since the
operation Sunday.
During that surgery, they
r~placed her liver, small in-

•••
(Cincinnati)- In Cincin
nati, serial killer Donald
Harvey said he believes
God has for given him for
killing at least 34 people
over a 17-year span. In an
interview published yester
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Goals and form of higher- education are under review
(CPS)--The debate about
higher education's mission
and form has been fueled
not only by internal discus
sion, but by best-selling
books, congressional hear-

ings, Department of Educa
tion papers and think-tank
reports.
A partial list of the calls
for education reform in re
cent years includes:

*"Involvement in Learn
ing: Realizing the Potential
of American Higher Educa
tion,,. 1984, released by the
Department of Education's
National Institute of

which creates a blend bet
ween the instruments and
the vocalist.
Spagnola sounds a little

her bass player, had played
with many of the greats like
Count Basie and Duker
Ellington.
"Lester Bass' style has
really a great influence on
me," she said. "Mr. Bass'
style makes me realize what
it was like to be with the
great jazz masters."
Janice Gabbert deserves a
bow for bringing us these
jazz concerts. Forget all the
problems of school and
work. Come join us at the
Center for a glass of good
chablis and a lot of good
jazz.

Jazz
Continued from page 3
force of his tribute to the
Count, the discipline of
these musicians who have
taught him shine through.
It was beautiful to watch
the integration of
vibraphone, drums and
bass. It was like there was a
hidden computer program
for each instrument to
come in and to blend with
the other musicians.
Danielle Spagnola looks a
little like Lisa Bonet and a
young Lena Horne. She has
the ability to use her voice
as a musical instrument

like an early Ella Fit
zgerald. Spagnola came to
Dayton because the
keyboard player for "
'Bout Time," a local jazz
group, talked her into
becoming their lead
vocalist. When the
keyboard artist left to play
for Maynard Ferguson, "
'Bout Time" broke up and
Spagnola decided to go out
on her own. Lester Bass,

·Audio Etc ...
Introducing Dayton's Lowest Prices on
Compact Discs

Rock and Pop CD's

$11.99-$12.99

Classical & Jazz CD's $11.99-$13.99
$9.99

Used CD's

Compact disc players from Magna
vox, Onkyo, Proton, NEC, Sonograph,
and The Sony Portable Discman.

Education.
*"To Reclaim a Legacy,"
1984, issued by the Na
tional Endowment for the
Humanities.
*"Integrity in the College
Curriculum: A Report to
the Academic Community,''
1985, prepared by the
Association of American
Colleges.
*"Excellence in Education:
·: The States Take Charge,••

NOT THAT l'M COMPLAINING,
I mean I really had a great time
this Halloween, but If we're going
to get lost why don't we do it in
my car. I've a little more ex
perience at it.

RESTAURANT POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Competitive wages, flexible hours,
& benefits. Apply Ground Round
Restaurant, 8240 Springfield Pike
(next to Dayton Mall) 433-1030
E.O.E.
WANTED: SINGER FOR rock/hard
rock band. If interested put name
and phone number in Allyn Hall
mailbox P55l or call 437-7743
after 5:00
ONE BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE. Fur
nished. No pets. Nonsmoker
preferred. Faculty single or couple.
References required. Available
Nov. 23 to Mar. 23. $325 plus
utilities. 767-9273
AUDIO ETC. Dayton area's finest
new & pre-owned audio-video
dealer, record tapes, & compact
disc exchange. We buy, sell, &
trade. 2626 Col. Glenn in the
University Shoppes. 429-HIFI
PINK FLOYD Concert tickets for
sale. 5 available at Rupp Arena,
Lexington. Nov. 8 (Sun. 8:00p.m.)
Good seats, $15 each. Contact Jim
at 426-4152

1985, issued by the
American Enterprise
Institute.
•''College: The
Undergraduate Experience
in America," 1986, by
Ernest L. Boyer, the head
of the Carnegie Foundation
for the Advancement of
Teaching.
*"Public, Four-Year Col
leges and Universities: A
Healthy Enrollment En

vironment,' • 1986, issued
the American Association
of State Colleges and
Universities and the Na.
tional Association of State
Universities and Land.
Grant Colleges.
•" 1987 Carnegie
Classification of Higher
Education," 1987 issued
the Carnegie foundation I
the Advancement of
Teaching.

WANTED- Circulation Manager at
the Daily Guardian. Responsible
for delivering newspapers 4 times
a week. Must have reliable
transportation and be available to
deliver papers in the morning.
Please come in to 046 University
Center and apply.

1988 AMBASSADOR GROUPS
Brazil, China and Japan are
ing up fast. Don' t let the o
tunity pass you by. Call x2711
stop by 122 Student ~ervices.

AMBASSADOR CLUB MEETING.
Mon., Nov. 9 at 5:30 p.m. in 045
U.C. All past, present and future
Ambassadors are welcome. Be
there!
WSU PEACE MOVEMENT: UCAM
(United Campuses to Prevent
Nuclear War), WSU Pledge of
Resistance, and Amnesty Interna
tional will have a meeting this Fri
day, Nov. 6 at noon in 105
Biological Sciences Building. We
will show the movie Star Wars: A
Search/or Security. Please come.
All are welcome.

t

2626 Colonel Glenn Hwy.
The University Shoppes
429-HIFI

WE BUY USED CD'S

GITTING MARRIED- Low cost
high quality wedding inv\

designed especially for your
day. For your personal ap
ment call Paul, Renaissance
278-3019

campus. Call 9 a.m. to 10 P
leave message if I'm not
878-5570

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
PART-TIME
'ABOVE AVERAGE PAY STRUCTURE
EVENING SHIFT
You will be trained by experienced sales personnel.

FOR INTERVIEW:
PHONE
225-2458

DAYTON NEWSPAPERS,

INC ~

DAYTON, OHIO
~ irecti on s :

HAVE THE BEST SUMMER OF
life . .... Spend it in Brazil,
or Japan. Applications avail
122 Student Services.

DO YOU NEED A DENTIST? Dr.
Tarlano, 3621 Dayton-X
FREE PIZZA- FREE PRIZES- No en Beavercreek, 150/o disco
try fee!! The Pizza Eating Contest students I.D. Call 426-9351
sponsored by UCB will be on
Thurs. Nov. 12, 8 p.m. in the Rat. TYPING. Professional Aca
Come Hungry!!
Typist. Term papers, r
reports, thesis, dissertatio
ATTENTION ALL ZOMBIES: WSU resumes, cover letters,
Book Co-Op has rolled back the miscellaneous. Call Shirl9ltallltin
Pick-up/ Recontract Period. 429-4699 (7 minutes from W
Deadline is now Nov. 20. Hours
are M-F, 1-5. Location, you ask'? TYPING AND EDITING term pa
The basement of University Center etc. personal attention-ace
Rm. 031
reasonable rates-minutes

OUTSIDE SALES
Come audition our highest quality
selection of new and pre-owned audio
and video equipment at our new location
across from Wright State University.

DON'T PROCRASTINATE! Get
application in now for 1988
bassador Groups to Brazil ·
or Japan. In terviews
November 20. More info at
Student Services.

South on Ludlow past 6th St., turn right on Eaker St.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

WSU BOOK CO-OP rolls back
date for the Pick-up/Reco
Period. New deadline is Nov.
Hours are M-F 1-5 p.m.
Co-Op is located in the B
of the University Center, Rm·
FRAUD AND FALSEHOOD in
Holocaust story'? Do you w
hear both sides of the Hol
story'? Free information. W·
call: Committee for Open
on the Holocaust; P.O.
931089, Los Angeles CA
TEL: 213/ 465-8645
TO THE TALL BRUNETTEWITH
green jungle fatigue cut-ofP
Allyn- Tue. 10:45 talking to
2 friends- let's meet- Stripes·
I'm Infatuated.

